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Welcome to the March 2016 issue of
Minster Matters
The Editors accept all advertisements,
articles and notices in good faith and
actively encourage the support of the
local traders and services. However, we
cannot be held responsible for the
quality of goods or services offered.
Please mention the magazine when
replying to advertisers.
The magazine and CD are published
eleven times a year, at the beginning of
each month, from February to December,
inclusive.

Views expressed herein are strictly
those of their author and do not
necessarily agree with those of the
Editor and/or the editorial team.
MM Subscriptions
Copies of the Magazine or CD are now
available on subscription to all nonresidents, worldwide.
Payments are in advance
To a UK postal address :Single Issue £2.00
Annually (11 issues) £20.00

Costs to an overseas address are
available on request, and we will be
pleased to quote for this service.
Minster Parish Council
Next meeting will be held on:
Tuesday 1 March @ 7pm in the
Neighbourhood Centre
Members of the public are welcome to
attend and can arrange to speak to the
Council through the Clerk or by
requesting the Chairman before the start
of the meeting. Copies of the Agenda are
available from the Clerk and are posted
in the Library. Clerk to the Council is
Mrs Kyla Lamb and the Council Office

is normally open from:9.30am - 12 noon weekdays; however
due to commitments that require staff
leaving the office it is better to ring first
to ensure the office is manned
tel: 821 339 fax: 825 869
Email:
clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Parish Council Minutes are available on
their website at
www. minsterpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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EDITORIAL
Firstly I must start with a sincere
apology to both Ken and Fiona at The
Bell along with
'Paragraph 1' for getting the information
wrong with regard to who had raised
funds for Phoenix Cancer Research. I
inadvertently praised Paul Onelove for
his efforts whereas it was actually
Paragraph 1 who had raised the money.
Again sincere apologies to all
concerned, I had been given the correct
information but had just copied it over
incorrectly from my scribble pad.
Our thoughts this month are again with
our editorial colleague Brenda as she

continues to battle ongoing illnesses that
keep her in and out of hospital. All the
team wish her well and hope to see her
back at home soon and maybe even
'doing her bit' again for MM.
Scarecrows are making a comeback onto
the agenda and we will be putting out
forms and information as of next month
because June will soon be upon us!
*WAS LOST - NOW - FOUND*
Ladies Gold Wristwatch
A heartfelt thank you to the very kind
lady who phoned me to tell me my watch
was in Ben’s. Thank you also to Minster
Matters for publishing my plea, it is so

good to know there are such kind and
honest people in our village.
Thank you.
MINSTER W.I.
On Tuesday 9 February at 7.30 in
Minster Village Hall members gathered
for the
monthly meeting. Following Jerusalem
and a welcome to the many guests,
President Sarah Eaton-Brown, gave out
details of future events including our
Birthday Meal, the Wine & Wisdom, a
day trip to Windsor and a twinning
meeting in the Summer with North
Tonbridge at the “Peony Walk”. Just a

taste of the many events this busy WI
have to look forward to in the year to
come. If you are not a member, do feel
more than welcome to come along to a
monthly meeting (2nd Tuesday each
month) to see if you would like to join
us!
Sarah announced that our Centenary
Bench is in place (thanks to the Parish
Council), on the grass with our Golden
Jubilee tree, next to the car park in High
Street.
Brenda Cameron was introduced, her
“Health and Wellbeing” talk being full of
interesting facts about leading a fit and
healthy life. Next month’s meeting will

be
“crafty” with something for everyone to
take part in.
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MINSTER SHOW
Preparations for the forthcoming show
are now in full swing. The theme this
year is Roald Dahl, as it would have
been his Centennial year had he still
been with us, and entries according to
the Show Schedule will reflect that. You
can obtain your copy from us on
Saturday 7 May when we will be
outside Cliffe's for our 'Launch Day'.
Remember to also collect your

children's free 'Grow For The Show' kits
whilst you're there.
We are actively looking for a couple of
volunteers to assist us at the RBL and
Freemans Road with the organising of
the Parade - might you be interested? If
so then please contact a committee
member or drop them a line via Minster
Matters
DEDICATION OF TEOFILO’S
BENCH
On Friday 18 December the bench
outside the Salvation Army Community
Shop was
dedicated in memory of Major Teofilo

Chagas. The ceremony was conducted
by Major Denise Cooper who was in the
same session at Training College as
Teofilo and Philippa.
Denise reflected on how Teofilo had
enjoyed conversation: "Teo would have
approved of this bench not to honour him
but as a place of conversation" She
dedicated the bench as a place "where
God will have his hand on whoever who
sits here, may they be aware of God's
arm of comfort around them as they rest
here."
Major Philippa Chagas spoke movingly
of Teofilo's love of music and that in his
last days he would play his favourite

cornet piece 'One life to live may I live
for him' Philippa felt that Minster was
their family and spiritual home. She
remembered Teo as "loving to chat and
all he did was to the Glory of
God......may the bench be a place where
people can meet God"
A letter of thanks received from Philippa
Chagas:
Dear Friends from Minster,
The 4 years spent in your beautiful
village, from 1994 to 1998, can be
called the best years of our lives, both as
a family and in our ministry as Salvation
Army Officers (ministers). Therefore it
was very touching to hear of all the

efforts made and the kind donations
given towards the bench in memory of
my husband, Teofilo Chagas’ service to
the Minster community, as a Salvation
Army Officer. Certainly all his efforts
were out of a desire to love and serve
others as commanded by the Lord Jesus
Christ.
In the name of The Salvation Army and
our family I would like to express a
sincere
“Thank You” to all who contributed in
some way.
As was mentioned on the day the bench
was dedicated and placed outside the

Community Shop, on December 18th,
may it be a place to rest, a place of
peace, of contemplation and prayer and
a place where good and healthy
conversations will take place to build up
those who live and work in Minster
Village. Philippa
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MACMILLAN 4x4 CHALLENGE
Chris Birch and Jay (Growbags)
Grossmith, both village residents, are
competing in the 15th MACMILLAN
4x4 CHALLENGE from Friday 4 to
Sunday 6 March. It is a test of
navigational skills, observation, on and

off road driving ability and endurance,
by day and night, covering
approximately 1,000 miles around the
U.K.
They are hoping to raise over £1,000 but
actually need a minimum of £600 in
sponsorship. There will be collection
boxes in local businesses around the
village so please help support them to
raise as much as possible for Macmillan
Cancer Support.
To read more about this go to
www.mac4x4.co.uk which is the official
site for the event.
AGE UK THANET

Helping To Keep Older People Active
At Age UK Thanet we offer many
activities both in our main centre and at
outreach venues to facilitate social
interaction and encourage participation.
For many older people we are a real
lifeline and often the only time they go
out. Popular activities include: bingo, art
classes, Wii Sports, carpet bowls,
quizzes, gentle exercise, theatre trips and
afternoon tea outings, we try to offer
something for everyone.
On Saturdays we run ‘Sunshine
Saturdays’, our Dementia
Intergenerational project in our main
centre, where we encourage young and

older people to participate together in
activities and art and crafts. Bradstow
Court Broadstairs, Manor Hall St
Nicholas, Napleton Court Ramsgate,
Mentmore House Ramsgate and Victoria
Villas Margate are our venues where we
also offer lunches, activities, outings and
entertainment at least one day per week.
To find out more about any of the above
please contact our day centre on 01843
226 244.
If you have a little time to spare and
would like to join us as a volunteer, we
would love to hear from you. Volunteers
help in different ways; they can be based
in our main centre and assist with
activities, helping as an attendant on a

mini bus, serving in our charity shop, or
visiting an older person in their own
home to offer companionship on a
regular weekly basis. If you would like
to find out more about any of the above
please contact Gill on 07735 556 811
or email: agecorecruiter@btinternet.com
THE QUEEN'S 90th BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATIONS
Are there any groups in the village
planning on doing anything to celebrate
Her Majesty's 90th birthday on either 21
April or 11 June?
If you know of anything that is being
planned please contact the Parish Clerk,

Kyla Lamb on 01843 821 339 or email:
clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
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VILLAGE HALL BOWLS GROUP
Competition Results 2015/16
CLUB CHAMPION - Lorna Proudfoot Runner-up; Ken Ellis
SINGLES - Ladies Winner; Lorna
Proudfoot - Runner-up; Jean Greenfield
Men’s Winner, Ken Ellis ~ Runner-up
Brian Parker
MIXED DOUBLES, Winners; Dee Brain

& Brian Parker - Runners-up; Barbara
McGuirk & Brian White
LOU HAMMOND PHOENIX CUP,
Winner; Barbara McGuirk ~ Runner-up;
Bill Saunders
MINSTER ARMBOUTS-CAPPEL
TWINNING ASSOCIATION
Roy and Carol Bailey held their Annual
Selection Dance for the Carnival Court
on Saturday 13 February, to which our
French friends were invited. They
arrived en masse and enjoyed a meal at
the RBL. We would like to thank the
Legion and staff for the use of the venue,
for the quality of the meal and for the
kindness shown by the bar and waiting

staff. After a shopping trip to Canterbury
the French returned to the Village Hall
for the selection dance and thoroughly
enjoyed the evening. The Deputy Mayor
of Armbouts-Cappel, Jean Paul
Dumotier, crowned the new court and
presented them with gifts.
Hopefully, you will receive this issue of
MM in time to make a last minute
booking for our quiz which is being held
on Saturday 27 February. Please call the
RBL on 01843 821471
for details. Good luck to all those who
have already booked to attend.
Unfortunately, our Race Night on
Saturday 4 June has had to be changed to

Saturday 7 May, further details will be
published in the next issue of MM.
Posters will be going up next month for
the Association’s 18th Anniversary
celebrations, which this year will be in
the form of a Barn Dance at Way Farm,
Wayborough Hill on Sunday 19 June.
The cost will be £5 per couple, dancing
to the Ceilidh Band,
‘Contraband’, from 5-9pm. As we are
limited to 100 people, this will be on a
first come first served basis and will be
for over 12s only. Plans are in place for
providing burgers and hot dogs to
purchase, both of which are in keeping
with a Barn Dance, but this has as yet

not been finalized. Denims and checked
clothing are encouraged, but not
mandatory. Please direct your enquiries
now for your chance to attend by calling
Ann or Jamie on 01843 822 156.
We have a coach booked for Saturday 26
November to take us to Winchester
Christmas Market, which is advertised
as being one of the best markets in
Europe. As well as the market, there is
also an ice rink, loads of museums, the
Cathedral and various eateries, so all
tastes are catered for. Yes it is a long
way off, but we think this will be a
popular excursion, so interest is being
sought now. The cost will be £15 per
head, please ring Carol Bubb on 07745

683 466 for provisional booking.
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MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
Sadly I have to report that Sylvia
Arnold, our Ladies Captain, passed
away in her sleep on 11th February. She
was a very special person and will be
sorely missed.
On a happier note Paul Churchley
reached the final of the EKSMBA
Singles Competition and the Monks are
at the top of Div.3 so should get
promotion.
Our "In-house" short mat competitions

this month have produced the following
finalists for the weekend 2/3 April:Ladies Singles - Sylvia Davis v Babs
White.
Mixed Triples - Jackie Pluckrose, Derek
Carter and Mark Lendrum v Trudi
Lewis, John Day and Paul Churchley.
March will see the climax of the short
mat season and the greens will be open
again for outdoor bowling in April.
Brian Morphew
LATE NIGHT APOLOGIES
I am so sorry but I forgot to thank the

Monkton Stag Singers who very
cheerfully sang their way around the
shops to cheer us up.
Also belated thanks must go to the
Minster Handbell Ringers who took
over from the School Choir entertaining
the crowds outside Quirky's.
Finally, a huge thank you to John and
Tania for allowing us to use their
frontage to accommodate everyone
outside of Quirky's. It was their first
ever Minster Late Night and we had
forgotten to forewarn them that we
normally used that area, so apologies for
not having done so. We'll try to do better
next year!!

Karen Brazil
Susan Osborne ‘The smart way to
book your holiday ‘
Sadly the time has come for me to hang
up my ‘travel counsellor’ hat after 11
years.
I have many customers in and around
Minster and I would like to say a big
‘thank you’ to you all for your support
and loyalty and helping me build a
successful business.
As from the 1st February a lovely lady
called Kaye will be taking over. Kaye
has been in travel for over 20 years, she
is well travelled, very experienced and

keen to get to know you. Kaye’s contact
details are:- Office 01843 807 910
Mobile 07809 229 114
Email
kaye.dunbar@travelcounsellors.com
I hope you will give Kaye the same
support you have given me and contact
her next time you want to travel.
Warmest thanks and safe travels in the
future,
Sue
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PATIENT LIAISON GROUP

MISSED APPOINTMENTS. At Last! A
BIG improvement! THANK YOU! 34
PATIENTS
DID NOT attend their DOCTOR’S
APPOINTMENT and 61 PATIENTS
DID NOT attend
their NURSES APPOINTMENT, BUT
THAT’S STILL 95 PATIENTS
WASTING VALUABLE
APPOINTMENTS and TIME! So let’s
hope that, following the articles recently
published by the surgery, those
“forgetful” patients are at last getting the
message.
But PLEASE! Don't get complacent!

REMEMBER …DON’T NEED IT CANCEL IT ! KEEP
FORGETTING - REGISTER ! One day
IT MIGHT BE YOU who urgently needs
an
appointment only to be told: “SORRY
THEY’VE ALL GONE”!
NEW WATER COOLER INSTALLED
We are pleased to announce that a
“AquAid” Drinking Water Machine is
now available in the waiting room for
patients to freely use. We would
therefore like to thank those patients who
suggested this facility in the first place,
and supported our fund raising to enable

us to purchase it.
OUR NEW PROJECT - YOU DECIDE !
We would like your help - PLEASE!
What additional equipment or facility do
you think would benefit your surgery the
most? Various suggestions have been put
forward and are displayed on our notice
board in the waiting room, so please feel
free to comment or add additional
suggestions. We look forward to
receiving your feedback. Thank you.
SPRING FAYRE
Our Annual Spring Fayre will be held on
SATURDAY 14 May at “OLD
SCHOOLS” as

usual. Tables remain at £9 for a large, or
£7 for a small, and of course “FREE
ENTRY”.
Several tables have already been sold
and only a few remain so BOOK NOW
to avoid disappointment. Please see our
Poster in this issue of MM for further
details of this event.
SURGERY CLOSURE DAYS
Please note that the surgery will close
from 12.00noon on the following days:
Wednesday 23 March; Thursday 28
April and Wednesday 25 May for staff
training.

Spring Bank Holiday - Monday 2 May –
Closed All Day.
Please ensure that you have sufficient
medication to last you during these
times.
Should you need to see a Doctor when
the surgery is closed, please call the
NHS 111
Service via the normal surgery number
821 333 and you will be transferred
automatically, or you can call direct on
111, to receive non urgent confidential
health advice and information for you
and your family. For urgent/life
threatening cases please dial 999 as

normal.
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PATIENT GROUP MEETING
If you have any issues you would like to
raise at our next meeting, or require
further information on any of the above,
then please contact either
Ken Self on 821 200 or Jeanne
Lawrence on 821 049
or via email to kenself@me.com
Abbey Dental Care is pleased to
announce that from 1st March 2016

the Practice will be under the ownership
and management of
Angelene Burton BChD (Pretoria)
If you are interested in joining the
Practice there will be an Open Day on
Saturday 12th March from 10am until
4pm where you can meet Angelene and
her staff and see around Abbey Dental
Care, your friendly local Practice
offering the highest quality of care,
service and treatment. Do come along!
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NEW MONTHLY COMPETITION

'ZAC BAGS'
We are starting a new monthly
competition as from this issue, which
will probably interest the dog owners
amongst us more than anyone else.
Our esteemed canine columnist Zac will
be 'hiding' somewhere in the magazine,
all you have to do is find him . (Note:
It's not his picture on 'Zac's Musings' that
you're looking for!!) You may only see
his head or his tail or maybe a little
more, and he could be any size so you'll
have to look closely.
The first person drawn from our 'Zac
Bag' on Friday 18 March will then win a
'Zac Bag' of their own which we will

have embroidered with their pet's name.
The bag will also include a pack of
'poop bags', some doggy treats and
maybe even a ball (but don't hold your
breathe for that!!).
All you have to do is drop a note into the
library marked for our attention, telling
us exactly where you think he is, then
add your own pet's name and address
and the colour of bag you would prefer.
Colours available are: Cerise, Navy
Blue, Yellow, Apple Green and Black.
You can see both the bags and available
colours at:
www.sewnuk.com or
www.facebook.com/sewnuk2016/

which is a new venture for a very valued
member of our editorial team. You can
also find her on Twitter and Instagram.
AND A POSSIBLE COMPETITION
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS
We are also considering a 'SPOT ZAC'
competition for the youngsters who
attend
Minster or Monkton schools or
Tadpoles. Our intention is to place a cute
toy dog (loosely modelled on Zac - a
Jack Russell) wearing an MM t-shirt in a
local business premises (not necessarily
in the window and in a different
business each month). All they'll have to
do is spot him and submit their answer

to us, at the library stating where they
think they saw him, their age, their
school and their address. Then whoever
is drawn from the bag first will be our
winner. The monthly prize is yet to be
decided and we're also still hunting for a
suitable toy dog, so more on this next
month.
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MINSTER OPEN GARDENS
Calling all gardeners. Do you have a
garden that you’re proud of? Would you
like to open it for people to see and
appreciate your hard work? If so, then
we need you!

We are looking for gardens to join the
Minster Open Gardens on the weekend
of
18th/19th June. If you are interested then
please contact Pat Hogben on 822 082
or email her at
pmhogben@hotmail.co.uk before Friday
15th April.
Minster & Monkton Wednesday
Afternoon Club
Royal British Legion, 61 Augustine
Road
EVERY WEDNESDAY 2.00pm 4.00pm

Come and join us for a game of Bingo
ALL MEMBERS and bona-fide guests
welcome
Phone Pat on 822 622
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHIC
EXHIBITION
Parkminster Tea Rooms at Minster
Abbey
Friday 4th to Friday 18th March, 10am
to 3pm
Free Admission
WOMENS WORLD DAY OF

PRAYER
St Mary’s Church, Friday 4 March at
2pm.
All are warmly welcome
ST MARY'S CHURCH COFFEE
MORNING
'OLD SCHOOLS' SATURDAY 5
MARCH from 9.30 to 12noon
Do come along and enjoy a chat and
refreshments.
There will be a Cake Stall, Preserves,
Books and Greetings Cards

ALL WELCOME - IN AID OF
CHURCH FUNDS
Minster WI
Monthly Meeting ‘Crafty Corners’
Tuesday 8 March 7.30pm Village Hall
Games Evening Wednesday 23 March 7
for 7.30pm Village Hall Committee
Room
FAIRTRADE and LOOKING AHEAD
Celebrate Fairtrade with Looking Ahead
on Friday 11 March from 9am to 11am at
Parkminster Tea Rooms in the Abbey
Grounds for a Fairtrade Breakfast.

Support the work of Fairtrade giving
everyone a fair price for their produce.
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MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
QUIZ NIGHT SATURDAY 12 MARCH
7 for 7.30pm
TABLES OF 8 £5 PER PERSON
PLOUGHMAN'S SUPPER SERVED AT
HALF TIME
TO BOOK CALL EITHER JOHN on
821 424 or RAY on 821 518
Minster & Monkton Royal British

Legion Women’s Section
NEXT MEETING Monday 14 March
A Decorated 4 Leaf Clover
Bingo , Speaker or Quiz - Raffle prizes
needed for all meetings
For further information please contact
Miriam Smith on 822 589
MINSTER AND MONKTON
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Next Meeting, Wednesday 16 March,
7.30pm
Speaker Mr Johnson on ‘Sweet Peas,

How to Grow and Show’
Points Competition, ‘A Vase of Spring
Flowers’
QUIZ NIGHT at Old Schools
Saturday 19 March 7 for 7.30pm Tables of 6
£5pp inc Hot Supper
Bring you own drinks, glasses and
nibbles
To book a table please contact Sheila on
07901 918 146
CANTERBURY CHORAL SOCIETY

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL
Saturday 12 March, Handel’s Messiah
Tickets for all performances are
available from Canterbury Ticket Shop
(Marlowe Theatre) 01227 787 787 or
www.canterburyticketshop.com and
there are discounts available for booking
all the concerts for the season.
Full information on the website
www.canterburychoral.co.uk
PSYCHIC FAYRE
Sunday 20 March Village Hall 10.00am
- 4.00pm

Lots of Stalls -Mediums giving Tarot,
Spirit, Angel Cards and Psychometry
readings Tombola for Cats in Crisis Tea bar open all day at reasonable
prices
£1 entrance, children free - Come early
& book your readings
All profits to be sent to Animal
Sanctuaries - Enquiries to Kay on 01843
297 665
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MINSTER CRAFT SHOW 2016
Saturday 16 & Sunday 17 April at ST
Mary’s Church

This fundraising event will take place
inside St Mary's, and we hope it will be
a unique opportunity for everyone to get
involved. So if you would like to have a
stall, demonstrate your favourite craft,
exhibit your paintings, volunteer to help
run the kitchen, bake a cake, or even put
us in touch with someone who might be
interested, please don’t hesitate to get in
touch with either Martin or Helen on
01843 821 266, craft tables cost £10.00.
There will be a small hanging fee and a
20% selling fee for paintings. This will
be a fabulously fun way for us to open
the Church’s doors, raise some funds,
have a great weekend, and even have a
go at building a real kayak, so please do
support this exciting event which will

help to maintain our beautiful Church.
AMBER’S ADVICE
Happiness is not having everything. It's
making the best of everything you have.
TIGER’ TIP
To get rid of the smell of solvents from a
newly cleaned oven, heat some lemon
rind in it for about 20 minutes, then open
the door and continue cooking for
another 15 minutes ZAC’S MUSINGS
Been to visit George this week, I DO
NOT like going there, as all he ever
seems to do is stick needles in me. But I
must admit he did find I had an ear

infection so the trip was worthwhile.
The old boy is still suffering with his
cold and don't we know it !! He must
have got through a mountain of tissues
and still it hasn't cleared up.
This month sees the start of a new
competition in the magazine with which
I've had quite a bit of input and Amy has
kindly agreed to embroider my name on
each prize bag. I just need to make sure
the images they use of me, for you to
find, are of my 'good side' and show me
at my best. I've even had a haircut and
my nails clipped in readiness for my
debut.
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CHURCH NEWS AND SERVICE
TIMES
The Catholic Parish of Ramsgate and
Minster
Reverend Marcus Holden Telephone
592 071
Parish Office Saints Ethelbert &
Gertrude Church 72 Hereson Road
Ramsgate
Catholic Mass each Wednesday and
Holy day of Obligation at 12.00noon in
the Church of St Mary the Virgin,
Minster and each Sunday at 10.00am in
Minster Abbey

Minster Abbey
www.minsterabbeynuns.org
The Abbey Chapel is open for prayer
throughout the day
Lauds: 8.30am Mass 9.00am, Sunday
10.00am Midday prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6.00pm Compline 7.50pm
(followed by Silent Prayer)
All our visitors, not only Christians but
people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who
‘truly seek God’ (rule of St. Benedict)
are warmly welcomed to join us in
prayer, in our beautiful monastic chapel.

THE SALVATION ARMY MINSTER
CORPS
Church & Community Centre, Tothill St.
Major Trevor Green tel: 822 308 or 825
178
Mondays 9.30am Bumps and Babies
(Term time only) 2.15pm Friendship
Club
Tuesdays 9.30am Parents and Toddlers
(Term time only)
Wednesdays 2.00pm Home League
Thursdays 9.15am Prayer Group. We
would love to pray for you.

If you have any prayer requests please
put them in letter box at the hall by
Thursday morning and we will pray for
you. Even better come and join us.
Sundays 10.30am Family Worship
St Mary Magdalene Monkton
Services in March
6
10.15am Holy Communion (CW)
13 10:15am Holy Communion (BCP)
20 Palm Sunday 10:15am United Holy
Communion with Methodists

25 Good Friday 12.00pm At The Foot of
The Cross
27 Easter Day 10.15am Easter Day Holy
Communion
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St Mary the Virgin, Minster Services
in February
Reverend Richard Braddy Tel: 821 250
6
9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am Family Praise
6.30pm
Evensong
13 9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Family Communion (CW)
20 Palm Sunday 09:00am Holy
Communion (BCP)
10.30am Family Worship
25 Good Friday 2.00pm ‘The Cross of
Christ’ – words and music for Good

Friday 27 Easter Day 09:00am Holy
Communion (BCP)
10.30am Family Communion (CW)
Wednesday Mornings at St Mary’s
10.30am Holy Communion (BCP)
followed by refreshments
Holy Communion at Home is available
for anyone who is unable to access
Minster or Monkton Church Telephone
821 250 or 822 428
Baptism at St Mary’s Minster
Sunday 21 February

Jessica Lidlow
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CONTACTING YOUR DISTRICT &
COUNTY COUNCILLORS
TDC Villages
District Councillor Bob Grove
Bob is available to speak to residents by
appointment.
Please ring 07711 774 262 or contact
him via the Parish Office on 821 339
Email: cllr-bob.grove@thanet.gov.uk

District Councillor Derek Crow-Brown
Tel: 821 449
Email: cllr-derek.crowbrown@thanet.gov.uk
District Councillor Ken Gregory Tel:
822 368 or 07850 233 359
Email: cllr-ken.gregory@thanet.gov.uk
County
County Councillor Roger Latchford OBE
Tel: 01843 841 956 or email:
roger.latchford@kent.gov.uk
Contacting your MP: Sir Roger Gale MP

Roger holds regular advice surgeries for
appointments and advice on urgent
problems: Tel: 01843 848 588 (a.m.
from l0.00) Fax: 01843 844 856 (24hour) Web:
www.rogergale.co.uk Email:
galerj@parliament.uk Write:
HOUSE OF COMMONS, London,
SW1A 0AA
Thanks for listening - Your readers this
month were
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Musical interludes supplied courtesy of

Brenda Saker, Daryl Booth and Richard
Spendlove MBE

